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He was one of Pms IXs ministers, and 

,he noblest family of thaf cify. w ll be 
one of the strongest eaodidates brfore 
the conclave. He is an Intrantsig .. 
Extremist, bot a man of great mtellec 

tUTen(>dayB is usually al!oweîjJ™ that 
assembling of the conclave. _ After that 
has met it remains in session until a 

i pope is elected. . For tins electmn a 
i two-thirds vote n cessary of all the 
I cardinals present, outil the ne« Pope 
! is elected, the C .erlungo, Cardinal 

Pecci, will act as i «niporary pope. 

The gëatleuien «hove named are our at;eut.* 
and as such requested to solicit subscriptions. 

M. I>. KAVANAGH, 
Editor. 

OPKMJUSAS, SATURDAY, FKBKUAHY 16, 1818. 

The tax payers meeting last Saturday 
was a failure. The meeting dispersed 
to meet at Grand Coteau to-day. 

The Washington Enterprise, inti
mates that the proprietor of the ST. 
LANDRY DKMOCRAT has put a bend 
on the Opelousas Journal.—[Lake 
Chaiies Echo. 

Parish Taxes—Parish Expen
ses. 

The bill introduced into the Senate in 
the early days o' tlie present session by 
Senator Robert.-« i, entitled, " 'An act-to 
amend and re-enact act No. 34 of 1870, 
,.ntirJi Î 'An act io redistrict ami perma-
,„ ntl\ to define the boundaries of the 
P ;jct, jury wards of the parish of St. 
' njdrv a:>d the number of members to 
b'ê elected ill Parish, approve«! 
MKieii 19th, 1856f "allowing the Police 
Jiirv to levy and assess a tax tor certain 
punjoses, and restricting their powei 
except by consent of the voters, to an 
annual tax of fourteen and half a mills, 
was vetoed by Gov. Nieholls on the 6th. 

The veto is based principally on the 
fact that the body of the act, tails to 
corresp»ond with the title. 

A slu>rt time since, we gave a resume 

Capt. M. O. May Mortally 
Wounded by Capl. Jas. 

Trousdale. 

pensation to any public officer, agent or ; peace. 
i contractor, after the service has been i That-a^soon as tlie Le^iHlaturc shall 

ren<!eie<i, or contracted for ; changing ! have acted as aforesaid, the Governor 

What a pity some euterprising fellow j tj,0 eXpenses of our parish, during 
)n't put a head on the Echo and make ^ „months of the year just passed ; 

showing thai: of the taxes collected ii 
don 
a newspaper out of it. 

We had the pleasure of a visit from 
onr young friend, John A. Poe, of Cal
casieu a few days ago. He reports that 
the saw mills of Calcasieu, so long tied 
up, by seizure of logs, by the govern
ment, are beginning to icsutne opera
tions again. We are glad to hear this. 
The people of that parish have been, to 
say the least of it, harshly dealt with 
by the government. 

MUSICAL INFORMATION.—Ninety thou
sand copies have already been sold cf 
Will L. Thompson's famous song "Gath
ering Shells from the Sea Shore." It i> 
thought that " Drifting with the Tide," 
this author's last composition, will even 
eclipse "Gathering Shells"in popularity. 
Any music dealer will mail either ot 
these beautiful pieces to your address 
on receipt of price, 40 cents. Published 
by W. L. THOMPSON & Co., 

Easi Liverpool, Ohio. 

Steamboat disasters in our trade, du
ring the last few years have been of 
frequent occurrence. Capt. PickettV 
boat, the Fleta, sunk near Plaqueiuine 
in 1875. Next Capt. Broad's boat, the 
Big Sandy, went dowu in the Missis
sippi, near Batou Rouge. A few months 
avo the Lessio Taylor exploded her 
donkey boiler at the levee in New Or
leans. Thoroughly renovated, she re
entered our trade, made one trip, and 
now lies a wreck in the bottom of the 
Atchafalaya. One thing noticeable, 
though, in all these disasters, is that 
only about half a dozen lives were lost, 
though we believe all three boats went 
dowu when it was pitch dark. We hop« 
our steamboat captains better luck loi 
the future. 

Efforts are being made in the Legis
lature to amend the charter of oui 
town, so as to make the constable elec
tive by the people, iirstead of by the 
•own council, as is now the case. We 

nhaticiilly protest agaiust this. Tin 
effect «n^ f>UC'1 aU amt"n'iment would be 

the constable entirely imle-
. , f . *Ue town council. He could p e n d e n t  o f  i  ,  .  . . .  

do as he pleasTV" x , 7M , 
no adequate renie,> he bo}^ hl" 
office at the pleas,,«, tlir council, and 
if he fails, or neglects to jJ«cj ,arg® "8 

duty he can be dismissed ,eI 

appointed. We are oppose*.* change. 
We believe in letting well enniV" alone. 
We believe the council slum.'" have 
full control of the constable. "j 
merely their executive officer. He sin "W"* 
be elected by them, and they shou 
hold over his head, the swoid Dauioclet * 
constantly. 

Our parish is about the most law 
abiding community in the State. We 
have a population of over 40,000, scat
tered over an immense territory. The 
whites and blacks are nearly »quäl in 
number. They seem to get along har
moniously together. Notwithstanding 
this large population, it will soon be a 
year since a murder was committed in 
St. Landry ; aud in that case the mur
derer was promptly arrested, tried, con
victed and sent to the penitentiary for 
life. If we could only find an antidote 
for petty larceny, onr criminal conrtu 
would soon have nothing to do. Tlve 
jury for onr October teim of Court, 
certainly handled thieves without gloves 
and gave then, fair warning, either to 
reform or leave ; but the misfortune is 
we have only two terms of court per 
annum, aud the effect is lost when con
victs are sent off to work on rail roads, 
levees, See. In our opinion the bill now 
on its passage through the lower honse 
of the legislature, compelling this class 
of convicts to labor on the public road's, 
will go far towards snpplying the need ed 
antidote, and in a tew years make p^.tty 
tthieves as scarce in our midst as mur
derers. 

1877, al'»out $18,000 00 went to payment 
of e'xpt'uses saddled on us by the State, 
atul fer which our Police Jurors were in 
no way responsible. People naturally 
look opou anything, which smacks ot 
increasing taxes, with suspicion, am 
though the act in question was real I \ 
intended as a limitation on the right ot 
our Police Jury to inipone taxes, it was 
misunderstood. and led to a good deal 
of comment, and we believe some de
nunciation. No one is more anxiou 
than we to see taxes reduced, but tin 
question presents itself how can this be 
done witi'l) the present burthen saddled 
on us bjv the State? Certain works ot 
nternal improvement are necessary 
New briilges have to be built ; old onei-
must, bei repaired ; our public roads de 
mand yearly the expenditure of con 
siderabliB amounts. There is an on, 
standing indebtedness, part ot whirl 
we believe has been reduced to judg
ments, which must be paid. Even i 
we desired to do so we couldn't repu
diate it. TIH'U the Parish Attorney 
Paritth Physician, members of the Polio 
Jury, and o ther Parish Officers are t. 
lie p.-«id. ; As the law now stands, this 
year, expenses imposed on us by Stati 
lawn, will amount to about 3518,000. A 
lax of one per cent, on assessed vain« 
of 'property will amount to a little c»\ei 
$21.000. Deduct 13 of this for deliuque,,* 
and uncollectible taxes and we have 
$14,000 remaining, or enough to pa> 
only about three-fourths ot the expen
ses the St ate has saddled on us. This 
rate of taxation would leave abou, 
$4,000 unpaid on tîmaecount alone ; and 
nothing for works of internal improve
ments, outstanding indebtedness, pay ot 
officers or other con'ti"Pent expenses. 
We have already spent, large sums in 
internal improvements, firidge building, 
&c. Unrepaired, in a few years these 
will go to ruiu and be lost and wil 
have by some hocus-pocus or oth< r to 
be rebuilt again, because they are noi 
only public conveniences, but nsage has 
rendered theen public; necessities. 

Again we call attention of our Sena
tors ami Representatives to this matter, 
it demands tvetion oi> their part, at once, 
because as things novr stand it is a sim-
pie absurdit] 
palish on & 

The trial of Gen. Anderson, termina
ted ou Thursday evening. After being 
oat twenty-five minutes, the ju ry re
turned a verdict of guilty, with recom
mendation to mercy. Judge Whitaker 
then announced he would pass -sentence 
on Tuesday and remanded the prisoner 
to the parish prison. Tlie sentence will 
necessarily be imprisonment «t hard 
labor in the penitentiary. The trial has 
been a remai kable one ; has excited great 
interest in the public mind ; and sterns to 
have been conducted with marked 
ability by the counsel alike for the prose
cution. and the defense. 

Gov. Wells is securely housed in the 
vparish prison. His hond has been fixed 
at ten thousand dollarR. We suppose 
ho will soon be tried. That he will be 

•convicted, seems to be a foregone con
clusion ̂  as we see by the New Orleans 
papers tliat Littlefield has been snm-
tooned from Massachusets as a witness 
and in fact has already reached the 
city. With his testimony, in addition 
to that elicited on Anderson's trial, we 

BO hopes for him. 

' to attempt to run this 
tax of one per cent. 'It 

can't be done ; and to attempt to do sc 
will prove »Imply a penny wise and 
found foolish experiment. In the louj: 
run it will prove lo be anything else but 
a wise economy, and it will take but a 
brief experience to demonstrate it. . 

I One toy One They are Falling« 

On the 8th the House Committee on 
e lections, agreed to report iu favor oi 
at Titing J. H. Acklen. Democrat, from 
th» V8d Congressional District of Louis-
ian. V place of C. B. Darrall, the sit
ting member. The majority report is 
signe« * hy all the Democrats of the com
mittee. Mr. Hiscock, Republican, of 
New Yo rk, will submit a report, which 
thongh differing in some points from 
the majority report will yet declare 
Acklen entitled to the seat. There will 
also be a minofity report. 

Th&vase will becalleif up in the House 
on Wednesday. We hojMs the majority 
report will be*-adopted. Darrall has 
been in Congress, misrepresenting the 
people- of Louisiana since 1888. He lie-
longs to tlie genns "Carpet 
and like all others of that stripe, should 
be invited to take a back seat and keep 
it. We h »veno objecto" tö a 

Républicain, white or Wack, holding 
tiffice iu Louisiana, when Ahe people see 
tit to elect him, but Lor>"i deliver ns 
from Carpet Baggers, and particularly 
such as this fellow Darrall. 

At last accounts Capt. May was doing 
very well, ami hopes were entertained 
of his recovery. He was wounded 

several times during the' war, and se
riously so here during th»» riot in 1868. 
He seems to be almost bulle* proof—his 
life, we mean—aud with h i* healthy, 
vigorous constitution, the ch «»ces are 
in favor of his recovery. 

[from the New Orleans Times, Feb. 10tb.) 
Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. in., a diffi

culty occurred on the first floor of a 
building, on Customhouse street, near 
to Alix drugstore, corner of Custom
house ami Bouilion streets, between 
Capt. James Trousdale and Capt. M. 
G. May, in which the former fired five 
shots, two of which took effect. One 
went in the left side of the chest, com
ing out on the right side, between tin-
fourth and fifth ribs, the other entered 
the left side of the abdomen and pass-
in«: through to the back, is still in the 

Capt. Trousdale was arrested by Offi
cer Ryder and brought to the third pre
cinct station. 

Dr. A. Capdcville was called and gave 
his opinion that the wounds were fatal. 

The affair happened in the club room 
kept by both men named. In the room, 
the chairs were found by a Times re 
porter in front of a cheerful grate fir 

They had been occupied by both men 
May had been sitting before the fir 
with the back of the chair leanin 
against a table in the middle of the 
room, and Trousdale a little further to-
watds tlie window with the chair lean
ing against a writing desk. 

So they had been left by the house
keeper,. who shortly afterwards was 
•startled by five shots in rapid succes
sion and a scuffle, which led her to be 
iieve that both men after the shooting, 
had grappled ancl scuffled in to the back 
parlor. „ 

Here blood spots were found; also, 
rwo bullets, evidently belonging to a 
'mil-dog revolver. 

It is stated that the affray grew out ot 
some business affairs. 

Captain May could give no explana-
ion. He onlv said that his pistol did 
mt go off—if it had, he would not havt 
roubled tiie doctors. 
Capt. Kelly, Sergeant Ronrke and 

Corporal Conrad arrived shortly after
wards, and at the request of the pliys, 
•iansin attendance,the room wascl»|!ire<' 
,f all present but Drs. Capdeville. Dre« 
md Prof. Joseph Jones. 

CAPT. TROUSDALE'S STATEMENT. 
Capt. Trousdale, when interviewed by 
Times reporter, unhesitatingly made 

he following statement : 
It is an old feud, and a woman is at 

he bottom of it. Two days ago lie met 
ne, and saying that he was " heeled, 
id vised me to do likewise. We were 
nartners and kept the dubroom at No. 
tl7 Customhouse st,eet. . 

This morning when I went into the 
•lub room, I found him alone with the 
servant boy. To bring the affair to an 
issue, on my arrival lie sent, tor Miss 
Uice Williams, the landlady, and ac-
•ussed her of saying things to other 
parties derogatory of his character, 
vhich she denied. He asked her to be 

seated. She declined, and with the 
remark that she did not care about 
hearing more about it, left the room. 

The boy went out and we were alone. 
Looking at me full in the face, lie said. 
•' I will have your blood or will have 
•nine," and thereupon we simultaneous-
1V arose, pistol in hand. I not know 
who pulled first ; whether it was May 
or myself. His pistol snapped, but 
mine went off. . ,, „ _ , 

Trousdale w as arraigned before Judge 
Miltenberger, and remanded without 
lenefit of bail, to await the result ot 
May's wounds. 

Last night the condition of the wound-
-d man was so critical, that Dr. Capde
ville would not permit Recorder Mil ten-
'«erger to take his dying declaration. 
One ball went through the left lung. 
Th" dootor was, however, after a con-
-ultation at midnight unable to decide, 
f it would be advisable to send tor the 

recorder. , . 
At the consultation nothing new was 

lex-eloped#» May may die during the 
noruing, or may ultimately recover. 
Hie chances are even. 

any parish seat, or creating new par
ishes, except by the assent of the ma
jority of the qualified electors of the 
palish, or parishes îo be affected. In .. i , 
all other cases where a general law can , each district created 
be untile applicable, no local or special 
law shall be passed. 

AMENDMENT IV. 
Tlie Governor shall receive a salary 

ot $7000 per annum, payable quarterly 
on iiisown warrant. (Strike out. art.56.) 

AMENDMENT v. 
The Lieutenant Governor shall 

shall by proclamation call an election 
for justices of the peace for each parish", 
except the parish of Orleans, and for 
district judges and district attorneys, in 

by the redistrict-
; mg, where one or more parishes have 

been added to or taken from the esisi;-
1 in>i judicial districts. 
! This election shall be held on the same 
I day throughout the State, which clay 
j shall be not less than sixty, nor more 
j than ninety dnys after the passage of 
j said acts. 

The terms of the officers elected at 

mileage a-id Reform. 
» 

[From the Lafayel'e Advertiser. Feb. •'.] 
Article 39 of tin Constitution reads 

as follows: "The members 
General Assembly shall 

of the 
rect ive from 

i gents sought refuge aller their defeat 
j in Spoleto. The Austrian commander 
! wished to attack them there, but tin 
! Archbishop interfered, prevented this 
j and persuaded the insurgents to sur-
! render their arms and peacefully dis-
! perse. Among those whose lives In 
saved on that occasion were two Bona-

: partes, one of whom became afterward 
: tiie Emperor Louis Napoleon. 
î From Spoleto he was translated to 
j the See of Immola, of which he was 
j made Archbishop. Tn 1839, he was 
! created a Cardinal and proclaimed as inished by law. ---- . , f 
I such the subsequent vear. rake effect dnnng the per od ot scrute 

~ XVI, i of the members of the House of Kc pie 

he public treasury a comp, ns.it . n i 
heir services which shall.be eight dol

lars per day during their attendance, 
^öing to, and return from the sessions 
of their respective houses. Hiis com
pensation may be increased, or dim-

- - * but no alteration shall 

ceive a salary which shall be double j said elections shall expire at the gen-
that of a member of the General As 
sembiy. (Strike out art. 57.) 

AMENDMENT VI. 
Every bill which shall have passed 

both houses sl all be presented to the 
Governor. If he approve it be shall 
sigu it ; if he does not he shall return it 

j eral election of 1880, and the limitation 
; on the change ot districts ol teuer than 
I once every four years shall not be con-
i sidered as having effect before the gen-
i eral election of 1880. 
I 3. That the judicial system as estab
lished by the constitution of 1868 shall 
remain ill force until the expiration of 

with his objections to the house in which j J,lirtietll d ilfter sai(] election, ex
it originated, which shaH ente the ob- , cjn(]in tmm ̂  C( -

. ! jectious at large upon its jciurnal, and | jRÄn 

! S^Â-iiï *à« t»i j J;™;; tue î .,.*„.1 (i.„ sn.in not\acate 

computation the day 

members present in the House shall 
agiee to pass the bill, it shall be sent 
with the objections to the other house, 
by which it shall likewise be recon
sidered, and if approved by two-thirds 
of the members present in that house it 
shall be a law. Butin such cases the 
vote of both houses shall be determined 
by yeas and nays, and the names of 
members voting for or against the bill 
shall be entered upon the journal of 
each house respectively. 

If any bill shall not be re turned by 
the Governor within five clays after it 
shall have been presented to him, it 
siiail be a law in like manner as if he 
had signed it, unless the General As
sembly, by adjournment, prevent its 
return ; in which case, within thirty 

iption of these amendments 
ate the offices of the present 

clerks of court in each parish. 
AMENDMENT XIV. 

Article 132 of the constitution of 1868 
shall be i brogated. 

AMENDMENT XV. 
The Superintendent of Public Educa

tion shall receive a salary of $3500, pay
able quarterly on his own warrant. 

AMENDMENT XVI. 
No license tax shall be imposed l»j the 

State, or any parish or municipal au
thority, on any mechanical trade, manu
factory, or factory, except such as may 
require police regulation in towns and 
cities. 

AMENDMENT XVII. 
The citizens of the city of Neu Or-

lay», the Governor shall tile the same, j leans shall have right of appointing the 
with his objections thereto, in the office 
of the Secretary of State, ami give pub

ic- notice thereof; otherwise it shall be 

several public officers necessary for the 
administration and police of the said 
city, pursuant to the mode of election ! 

come a law, as if lie had signed it. The ; u liich shall be prescribed by the Legis-
Secretary of State shall communicate ; Jature. The same right shall be 
said objections and bill so deposited to I aI)teecl to the citizens of the 
ilit* house iu which it originated, on the ; cities, towns and parishes of the 
first elay of the meeting of the next ! - * " ' : 

propriatlng money, embracing distinct 
items, while approving other portions 
>f the bill, and the part or parts of the 

• lb. 

j with reference to their respective 
cers, provided that the above pro vi 
shall not embrace the filling ot vacancies 

Adopt the Amendments 

General Assembly, who shall act upon I Cers, provided that the above provisions 
the same as above provided. j • " " 1 ' : 

The Governor shall have power to j 
veto one or more items in any bill ap-

,'Krom the N. O. Ficayuno, Feb. 9tu.] 

An attentive examination of the 

i On June 1. 1846, Pope Gregory 
; died. The Archbishop of Ittiola was 
! among the most prominent peisons 
j suggested as his successor, being the 
j candidate of the moderate national 
j party. The conclave met June 16, 

while the Austrian Cardinals, known to 
I be opposed to him, were on their wa> 
i to Rome, and elected him Pope. 

There was no more popular monarch 
j in Europe than Pius IX at that time. 
; He began his rule with the greatest re-
; forms, personally supervised all de-
: partments of the government, built 

railroads, introduced -'_ras_, appointed 
j laymen to most of the municipal offices, 
j gave liberty of the press, pardoned all 
! political offenders, established a eoun-
; cil of delegates from the provinces, 
! and tried, in fact, to make the: papacy a 
j limited constitutional government, 
j Eve rywhere he was applauded for these 
I reforms. The Legislatures of almost 
[all t!m States iu the Union, Louisiana 
I among them, congratulated the Pope-

upon these reforms, and extended him 
i their hearty sympathies in his attempt 
; to benefit his subjects and improve 
i their condition. 
; The revolution of 1848 came. From 
' France it spread rapidly over Europe, 
1 aud soon reached Rome. The populace 
! of Rome demanded a Radical Ministry 

iu place of the Liberal Ministry that 
the Pope had formed. This request he 

I refused. A few days after this refusal, 
j Count Rossi, the Pope's Prune Minister, 

was assassinated. On the next day, 
November 16, 1848, the populace, the 

j civic guard, the gendarmerie, the troops 
; of the line and tiie Roman legion be
sieged the Quiriual, and forced the 
Pope, whose secretary, Monsiguor Pal
ma. shot down at his very side, to ac
cept a Radical Ministry. He did so to 
prevent bloodshed, but succeeded in 

j escaping a few days afterwards, leaving 
Mazzini and Garibaldi masters of Rome. 
From Gaeta, where he took refuge, he 
appealed to the Catholic powers ol 

, ' î i ii f 'î ... „,„1 ii„, I nu(iiiTiiu.Ev.nu..u.i......v. con- Europe for assistance, which was gran-
bill approved shall become law, and the , stitutionsi! amendments confirms our | u.,j |,]m a force furnished by Louis 
item or items ut . ' fil'8t opinion, that they are all that the j XapoUon, then President of the French 
provecl shajl be vend, unless repassecl,, pul),ic cau reasmmbIy expect at this iie|)„hlic. Rome capitulated to the 
according to the iuies and limitations tjnie> The committee have clone their 
prescribed for the passage of other bills 
over the Governor s veto. (Strike out 
art. 66.) 

AMENDMENT VII. 
The Auditor arid Treasurer shall re-

work well ; so well, indeed, that even a 
chronic caviler could find little in it to 

! criticize. The fact that the committee 
i were unanimous in signing the report 
indicates that there is a fair prospect 

ceive a salary of .$4000 per annum each, | for the success of the amendments in 
payable quarterly, on their own war- I the Legislature ; and it is to be pre 
rants. The Secretary of State shall re- i sumed that they will be 
ceive a salary of $>3000 per annum, like 
wise payable. (Strike out art. 71.) 

AMENDMENT VIII. 

_ equally success
ful when submitted to the ordeal of a 
popular vote. We trust that now the 
Legislature will take speedy action on 

v iu ,, „.,1.,^.. w tïvB<i hr i this important matter, ancl thus satisfy 
^" "î.i.., n i!.? „!inu'wl anv i the just and reasonable expectations of the constitution, shall be allowed any 

tees or perquisites of office. 
AMENDMENT IX. 

just 
the public. Everybody admits that 

! many changes in our organic law are 
necessary ; and a very intelligent and 

The judicial pow er shall be vested in j very  determined public opinion demands 
* supreme court, in district courts and j that, in one way or another, those 

! •' *'••• - 'ri • changes shall be made. The method ot 
amendment, rather than the method cd' 
a constitutional convention, appears to 
meet with the greater favor, both in 
the Legislature and before the public 
mind ; and as the amendments proposed 
by the committee effect the desired ob
jects, they should be adopted at once. 

The Rev. E. Cater will preaelt in 
Bellevue, next. Sabbath; at 11 o'clock" 
A. M., and at the Masonic Hall, in Ope
lousas, at 8 o'clock p. M. 

Several exchanges are giviag direc
tions "How to dress." The most, sen
sible way is to stay in bed till the fi'e is 
started, and then take your clothes aud 
trot to the dining room stove. 

Now if the Rev. Messrs. Thomas, 
Swing and Beecher will proceed to 
abolish Heaven, alt«», there will be an 
end of church pews and pastor's sala
ries. 

The new style of "English walking 
shoes " are now made so'that the heels 
point towards the Russian lines. 

A Virginia girl whose affianced failed 
to appear on the wedding day acted as 
bridesmaid to another couple the same 
evening. 

Constitutional! Amendments. 

An act proposing amendments to the 
constitution of the State of Louisiana 

Section 1. Be it enacted, etc., (two-
thirds of the members of each house 
agreeing thereto,) That the following 
intendments be proposed and entered 
upon the repective journals of the beu-
ite aud House of Representatives, with 
the yeas and nays take» thereon ; and 
the Secretary of State shall cause the 
same to be published three mouth» be
fore the next general election tor Rep
resentatives to the General Assembly HI 
at least one newspaper in every parish 
of the State in which a newspaper shall 
1* published ; and said proposed amend
ments shall be submitted to the people 
it said election, in such manner and 
form that the people may vote tor or 
agaiust each amendment separately, J. e., 
" First proposed amendment—for ap
proval," or, " agaiust approval, and m 
like manner as to others ; and it a ma-
ioritv of the voters at said election shall 
approve and ratify »«cl» amendment, or 
amendments, the same shall be appro
priately numbered and become a pat toi 
the constitution, and be proclaimed as 
such by the Governor and Secretary ot 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CON

STITUTION. 
AMENDMENT I. 

Representatives shall be chosen on 
the first Tuesday after the first Monday 
in November every two years, and the 
election shall be completed iu one day. 
The General Assembly shall meet on 
the first Monday in January, and bien
nially thereafter on the hist.Monday in 
January, unless a different clay be ap-
nointed bv law, and their sessions shall 
he Md at the seat of government 
(Strike ont art. 17.) 

AMENDMENT it. 
The members of the General Assem

bly shall be paid a salary of $500 per 
Session, and actual traveling expenses 
by the nearest practicable route, not to 
exceed $50 for any oue mem l»er pro
vided, that if two sessions are held m 
t'«e same year they shall receive for the 
second «estiio» that year a salary of 

and actual traveling expenses 
hv th? uea -eît practicable route, not to 

regular biennial bv 
creed ninety days in tfuratn u b ^ 
vote of two-thirds of the memoere 
elected to each house of the Gener. 
Assembly, (Strike out art. 39.) 

AM»NDMENT III. 

The General Assembly shall not pass 
any local or special law changing the 
venue in criminal cases, changing the 
names of persons, legitimating children, 
vacating roads, streets or alleys, remit
ting fines, pen.dties aucl forfeitures, or 
lefuuding moneys legally paid into the 
Treasury ; affecting the estates of min
ora or persons under disability, exempt
ing property from taxation; creating 
any monopoly, legalizing the unauthor
ized or invalid acts of any officer or 

injustices of the peace. The district 
courts shall have origin »1 jurisdiction in 
all civil cases wheve 'he amount exceeds 
one hundred dollars, exclusive of in-
terest. . 

In criminal cases and in all probate 
matters their jurisdiction shall be un
limited. They shall have appellate jur- ! 
-diction in civil suits from justices of 
he peace when the amount in disoiite j 

exceeds $25 exclusive of interest. The j 
justices of the peace shall be elected by 
the electors of each parish iu the man
ner ami with the qualifications to be 
determined bv the General Assembly. 
They shall hold office for the. term of 
two years, and their compensation shall 
be fixed by law. Their jurisdiction in 
civil cases shall not exceed on»:' hundred 
dollars, exclusive of interest, subject to 
appeal to the district court in all cases 
when the amount in dispute shall exceed 
§'25 exclusive of interest. They shall 
iiave such criminal jurisdiction as shall 
be conferred by law. The General As
sembly shall have power to vest in the 
clerks of the district courts the rignf 
to grant such orders and do such acts as 
may be deemed necessary for the fur
therance of the administration ot justice, 
lu all cases the power thus granted shall 
be specified and determined, (htrike 
out art. 73, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 91,133.) 

AMENDMENT X. 
The Chief Justice of the Supreme 

Court shall receive a .salary of $7000 pel' 
annum, ami the Associate Justices yt 
the Supreme Court shall each receive a 
salary of $6500, payable quarterly, on 
their'own warrauts. 

- AMENDMENT XI. 
The General Assembly shall divide 

the State into judicial districts, which 
shall remain unchanged for four years, 
and for each district, one judge, learned 
in the law, shall be elected by a plur
ality-of the qualified electors thereof. 
For each district there shall be one dis
trict court, except in the parish ot Or
leans, in which the General Assembly 
mav establish as many district courts as 
the public interest may require, not to 
exceed the number now authorized b.v 
existing laws, except by a two-t 
vote of all the members elected to 
branches of the General Assembly. 
Until otherwise provided by law, the 
district courts now existing in the par 
ish of Orleans shall have the jurisdic
tion at present conferred by law. J?o 
reciistricting for change shall be made 
so as to take effect during the mcum _ 
bency of any judge. The pnmljef of 
districts in the State shall not be less 
than ten nor more than thirty, i lie 
clerks of the district courts shall be 
elected by the qualified voters ot their 
respective parishes, and shall hold their 
office for four years. (Strike out art. 83.) 

AMENDMENT XII. 

Each of the district judges shall re
ceive a salary tobe fixed by law, which 
shall not be less than $'2500 per annum, 
payable quarterly ein his own warrant, 
and whic-h shall not be increased, nor 
diminished, during his term of office. 
He must lie a citizen of the United 
Suites, over the age of 25 years, and 
have resided in the State and practiced 
law therein for t'çs space of two years 
next pre.cedii g his election. 

The judges of the district courts shall 
hold office for the term of four years. 
(Strike out art. 84.) 

AMENDMENT XUI. 

In order to provide for the establish
ment of the judicial system created by 
the above amendments, atld to prevent 
the evils of an inteiregnum, itis hereby 
ordained by the people of Louisiana: 

1. That the General Assembly which 
meet* on the first Monday in January, 
1879, shall, in accordance with the fore-
goiug amendments, immediately redis-
trict the State and provide for the an-

Pins SX. 

Pope Pious IX died on the 7th of Feb
ruary. He was one of the remarkable 
men of the century. We refer our 
readers to the following notice of the 
illustrious dead, taken from the New 
Orleans Democrat of the 8th inst. It 
is worthy of perusal : 

The death of Pius IX must exert an 
extraordinary effect ou European poli
tics, already sufficiently disorganized. 
After an exciting and stormy career of 
thirty-two years in the Papacy, and at 
the age of eighty-five, the head of a 
church numbering over 200,000,000 of 
persons, has departed this life, just two 
we eks after his old enemy Victor Eman
uel. In the preseut disorganized con
dition of European politics, with a war 
waging in the East, with a new King 
just seated on the throne of Italy, the 
death of the Pope, necessitating as it 
does the election of a successor, is only 
too likely to produce most unfortunate 
re«u)tö, 

The present Pope has reigned longer 
than any e»f his predecessors, not even 
excepting St, Peter himself; and passed 
through a most varied and exciting 
career. His life has indeed been one of 
vicissitudes from its very beginning. 
Her temporal power was twice lost, iu 
1848 anil iu 1870, and more than once 
hau his life itself been in serious dauger. 

Giovanni Maria Mastai-Feretti was 
born at Siuigaglia, on the west coast of 
Italy, May 13, 1792. He was of noble 
family, the son of Connt-Guilamo Mas-
tai-Ferretti and the Countess Saluzzi. 
He began his studies at the College of 
tf/^Hnrfo in lâAQ luit- thnau ahiHlMä W'pn». Vol terra in }8Q3, hut these studies were 

A"- ,1V, ! interrupted in 1809 by frequent attacks 
! i.,i?i. i of epilepsy, It is said that youug 
' UIM Ii î u<1C)fu; l tn ftlitftr till1, 

lurent of tlie State, or of any parish or I thority of clerks and the election and 
municipality, granting any extra com-1 ci jffiioaljurisdiction of justices of the 

Mastai-Feretti desired to enter the 
army, but that his illuess prevented 
him from doing so, and he finally selec
ted the church as the proper field for 
his talents. In 1808 he received his 
clerical tonsure auxi went to Rome to 
study theology, 

The next year Napoleon Bonaparte, 
who had invaded Rome, dispossessed 
the then Pope, Pius VII, a relative of 
young Mastai Feretti, confiscated his 
domain and carried him oft a prisoner 
from Rome to Savony. Mastai Feretti 
escaped from the tumult of the capital, 
an invalid, retaining to his birth-place, 
Sinigaglia, and when summoned to be
come a member of the imperial guard 
of honor at Milan, he wag able to pro
cure exemption on the plea of incurable 
disease, He returned with Pius VII to 
Rome, after Napoleon's defeat, con
siderably improved in health, but still 
so feebfe that it was made a condition 
of his ordination in 1819 that he should 
be assisted at mass by another priest. 
In June, 1825, he was appointed secre
tary to Moii8Îgnore Muzzi, apostolic 
delegate to Chili, where he ministered 
to the Indian population of the interior. 
He returned to Rome in 1825, when he 
was made domestic prelate to Leo XII, 
then Pope. 

In 1827. he was nominated Archbishop 
of Spoleto, It was at that place that he 
showed his ability and his charity, aud 
laid the foundation of the reputation 
which gained him the Papacy. He 
devoted himself to the care of the poor 
and the sick ; erected schools and hos
pitals and charitable and industrial 
establishments of all kinds. 

When the revolution against Austria 
broke out in the Italian provinces in 
1830, some four thousand of the ineur-

French forces on July 1, 1849, and on 
April 12, of the next year the Pope re
entered iiis domain. 

lu 1854 he invited the bishops from 
all parts of Christendom to meet him 
in Rome, and with their consent formal
ly defined the doctrine of the immacu
late conception. In 1870, France, being 
then engaged in war with Germany, 
was compelled to withdraw the troops 
stationed at Rome. The lesult was the 
occupation of that city by the troops ot 
Victor Emanuel, the Pope refusing to 
make any insistence to this entrance, 
on the ground that it would be a useless 
waste of life. From that time nothing 
of importance has occurred in tin 
Pope's life, with the exception of the 
Ecumenical Council convened by him, 
which enunciated the dogma of papal 

, infalibility, 
j For some time past the Pope's health 
j has been exceedingly bad, and more 
} than once his life has been actually 
given up, but his wonderful vitality 

j and determination kept him alive eles-
pite all these attacks, until utterly 
worn out fie suddenly departed this 
life yesterday. 

The personal character of Pius IX 
was irreproachable. No one, however 
bitterly opposed to-him, has ever whis
pered a word against him. He was 
kind, affectionate and benevolent. He 
obtained the respect of all, Catholic 
and Protestant alike, aud his death 
will cause universal regret and sorrow. 
He was a man of the most generous 
impulses, aud promised to become a 
most intelligent and beloved ruler over 
the Papal States, when the uufortuuate 
events of 1848 changed all his political 
views from liberalism to conservatism. 

The election of the successor of Pius 
IX is now au event interesting not only 
to the members of the Catholic Church, 
but to the entire Christian world. The 
cable informs us tliftt the foreign car
dinals have been telegraphed for, which 
would seem to indicate that the new 
Pope will not be elected hurriedly, as 
was at one time supposed, but that 
ample time will be given foi- the as
sembling of all the cardinals. There 
are now sixty-three of these, of whom 
forty are Italians, seven Frenchmen, 
four Spaniards, one Portuguese, one 
German, two Austrians, oue Belgian, 
one Pole, two English, one Anglo-
American and two Spanish-American. 

The Italians have a vast majority in 
the Conclave and will most probably-
elect an Italian Pope. It was whispered 
at one time that Cardinal Sinieoui was 
anxious to see a foreigner elected Pope, 
but this is scarcely possible, stich a 
thing not luiviug occurred for several 
centuries. At the last Conclave the 
liberal party triumphed iu the election 
of Pius IX. This seems scarcely pos
sible cm the present occasion, The 
Italian Cardinals, it is true, are almost 
evenly divided into moderates and ul
tras, but as the French, Spaniard, Ger
man and other foreign Cardinals are 
all ultras, there is no iikelihood of the 
election of a moderate Pope, that is 
one on friendly aud amicable terms 
with the Italian government» and who 
would be willing to euter into some 
sort of compromise with the King of 
Italy, 

Or course there are many candidates 
for the papacy. The leadiug Italian 
candidates—for there is scarcely any 
need of considering the others—are 
Cardinals Nina, Pauebiauco, Di Pietro, 
Di Lucca, Mertel, Franchi, Chigi 
D'Avanzo, Parocchi, Di Valleta and 
Simeoui. 

Nina, is a candidate of the moderates. 
He is on extremely friendly terms with 
the Italian government, and his great 
desire is to bring about a compromise 
between the papacy aud that govern
ment. 

Panebiauco is an ultra. He is re
ported to be au irascible and quarrel
some old man. aud was deposed from 
the position of Camerluiigo on account 
of his quarrels with the other cardinals. 

Di Pietj-o is of a uohle Roman family, 
seventy-two years of age, extremely, 
wealthy, lavish with his money, and 
extremely moderate iu his political 
views, 

Di Lucca is even more liberal, is a 
man of considerable learning and a 
great student. 

Mertel is a great jurist, and one ot 
the wisest and most moderate men m 
the sacred college. He was one of the 
liberal friends of Pius IX in 1848, and 
sustained the Pope in all those im pro ve-
ments he attempted to carry oat in 
Rome at that time. 

Simeoui is probably better known to 
the world than most of his competitors. 

sentatives by which such aitf'at'"n 

shall have been made. The law^ en
acted in 1872 provides, that the com
pensation shall be eight dollars pc r di y, 
and declares that every thirty miles ot 
fraction thereof, from the domicile of 
he member, to the State-House, shall 

be computed as oue day's travel, going 
and coming, for which the meuniers 
hall receive eight dollars per day, anet 

also, twenty cents per mile going and 
coining. This law also fixes fictitious 
distances to each parish. * . 

The distance to this parish is put 
down at 250 miles. Under that law of 
1872, this distance entitles our member 
in the House of Representatives, to 
pav for nine days to go to New Orleans 
Hid nine days to return home from 
there, making $144, which added to the 
mileage of twenty cents, 500 miles 
•/oing and coming, makes a, total of 
#244 The ae-tual distance freim here 
to New Orleans is about 180 miles and 
four davs is more than ample time» to 
-o and return. The oulv compensation 
allowed or contemplated bv the Constl-
•ution is eight dollars per dav and four 
days would be $32 instead ot $244. 
This salary grab in favor of members 
from either parishes, is still more extra
vagant and outrageous. 

The attempt made to amend the act 
of 1872. to make it confcjrm to tlie Lon-
stitution, was defeated in the House of 
Representatives by the votes of the 
following members : 

Bridger, Burton, Brown, Barron, Bar
rett. Bosley, Brooks, Brice, Carloss, tar-
ville, Com'o, Cole, Detiege, Drury, Dnr-
•len, Dayries, Drew, pickenson Des-
marais, D'Avy, D.-joie, Duke, Fobb, 
Gantt, Gary. Gaskius, Gillespie, Gra
cient. Hill of Ascension, Holt, Ham
mond, H. M. Johnson, Robert Johnson, 
Keeting, Kelly of Winn, Kidd, Leo
nard of Caddo, Lewis, M a gloire, Martin, 
Means, Milon, Nunez, Peralta, Pit s, 
Richardson, Ronton, Randolph, Rolle, 
llaby, Souer, Singleton, Self, Snaer, 
Semnies, Stagg, Sellers, Tolliver, Toler, 
Vance, Voorhies, Washington, Watson, 
Washburn, Walker, VNood, Wilde aud 
Young ot Claiborne. 

The amendment proposed was essen
tially a measure of reform and retrench
ment and was intended to repeal the 
uiiiust and obnoxious features of the 
law, inflicted upon the State by an un
scrupulous and corrupt Radical ma
jority. The leasous, or rather the pre 
texts, given bv those who voted against 
rhe measure,"will not be accepted by 
tlie tax payers anc^ people of the State. 
The Democratic-C servative party is 
pledged to ef*tabli liorougn and sub-
stantial reforms >• <i to correct abuses 
of all kinds, and the legislators or 
other agents, wtieujiiioiHiuni ft 
Towards redeeming these pledges, will 
be disowned and repudiated by flic-
party. The people aud not tiie politi
cians, constitute the party and th»-> > x-
pect and will exact, a fair and honest 
execution ot their wishes. Tbos- legis
lators who voted to pocket the unnuy 
allowed them by that uncemstumioual 
and infamous act of 1872, will be In-lel 
to a strict account by theircoustitneiits. 
The people are aroused and are in deep 
earnest, in their determination to ob
tain reform and 'etrenchmeut in all 
matters aud in every detail. 

One of the young men fiom Milford 
sat down the other dav and wrote on 
the back of two postal cards. Then he 
turned them over and directed them, 
imt hy mischance placed the address on 
the wrong cards. The resnlt was the 
shirt manufactory in New York got a 
polite invitation to go out carriage 
riding somewhere on the Milford pike, 
while the young man's girl WHS made 
frantic by receiving the following: 
" Please send me a sample of the stuft 
your shirts are made of."—[Ex. 

The mean temperature is what dis
gusts a man with every climate. 

Brig. Gen. Whiskycocktailski will be 
temporarily superceeded by Gen. Swear-
off. 

Proceeding» «f tlie Beard #f Pellt« ef 
Ike T«wi ef Opelenawi. 

FRIDAY, February stli, 1878. 
Tlie Board met pursuant to a edit of tlie Presi

dent. Present: James Kay, President; Cha«. 
N. En 1er, Entile Donato, Wm. G. Bell, P. J. 
Lefe.bvre, C. Mnyo and Leodore Skinner 

Tlie minutes of the last meeting -were read 
and approved. 

A petition from Mr. It. Breuillo, asking per
mission to burn a brick kiin on a, square o£ 
Kroujtd belonging to Victor Lastrape« within 
the corporate limits of the town of Opelousas, 
was read, when on motion it was resolved, that 
jet-mission be granted to Mr. T). Breuille to 
mm a brick kiln within the corporate limits of 
the town of Opelousas in the locality as set forth 
in his petition. 

A petition of citizens of the town of Opelonsa«, 
representing that they are desirous of having M 
street opened from Union street runningeast ami 
passing through the property of Mr. Jo«. Bloch 
and connecting with a atree.t running west of 
the property of Alexandre Lejeune, -was read, 
when on motion, resolved, that the said petition 
bo referred to the committee on street n. and 
that mid committee report upon the same at 
the next meeting of this Board. 

On motion of Mr. Eaîer, Resolved, that the 
sntn of three hundred dollars, <or so much there
of as will lie necssary,» be and the same is here
by appropriated to pay for the building of the 
bridge across the Bayou Tesson on Landry 
street. 

On motion. Resolved, that the sum of four 
dollars be aud is hereby appropriated to pay 
Mr. Jas. M. White, for making a coffin for m 
vanner. _ . t 

The president appointed Messrs. P. J. Lefeb-
TW, Emile Donato and Oha». N. Eater a com
mittee on c.aims and the said committee re-

Sirfod favorably on the foltowing claims, to-wit: 
pelonsas Journal for printing blanks 

advertising and »'ibscription -»&* "f 
Ch&s. M. Thompson removing dead ani

mals 
C.C. Dnson. sheriff. j«.'l t.:-es , 
E. P. Veazie Justice, j-va fees 
E. 8. Taylor " " 
E. 8. Taylor " ' 
Vietorin Lastrapesce ..ablefees 

On motion the Boai 1 ««Vtourned. ... 
J MKS RAY, President. 

Attest : O, VOORH! <. Clerk. 

JIUDICIAL ADVERTISK*I!1»T8. 

WrOTlCE OF ADIBWHTBATIOft. 

PROBATE COURT PARISH OF3T. LANDRY. 

KO. 39*3. 

EBTATE OF LOU 18 SIMON. 

Whereas, Jean Baptist» l)urous..eau and his 
wife A ugnstine L. Simon of the parish of tst. 
Landry, have applied by their petition to be ap-
appointed joint administrators of thc estate of 
Louis Simon, deceased, late of the parish of ot. 
Lrt>erefore, any person lntendtng to make op 

wtthin ten day^frmn 

fei» ia-bam & fp 

3 oo 
11 so 
2 00 
7 00 
2 00 
1 00 


